
Español uno: 

jueves 
4-30 

Review the directions for conjugating er/ir verbs on page 136. If you need another explanation or would 
prefer videos, watch these: 
 ER verbs: https://youtu.be/5k6KQ-OO2uU 
 IR verbs: https://youtu.be/eK52jgxRklw 
Then, follow this link to open a conjuguemos practice: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/1574735 and 
select “Graded Practice.” Complete 2 five-minute graded practice sessions. After each timed practice, 
take a screenshot of the results.  Paste the screenshots into a Word document and submit to Teams. 

viernes 
5-1 

https://www.textivate.com/sequence-aljln1 - log in using my username (ebrazington) and YOUR student 
password (found in the files section on Teams, called “Textivate Passwords”) 

lunes 
5-4 

Log into Blackboard via Clever, and complete the assignments listed in chapter 4 under “4-2 Vocabulario 
1.”  You can find the information covered here on pages 128-131. 

martes 
5-5 

Log into Blackboard via Clever, and complete the assignments listed in chapter 4 under “4-5 Vocabulario 
2.” You can find the information covered here on pages 132-135. 
 
¡Feliz cinco de mayo! To celebrate and have some fun with our classmates, I am hosting an online Gimkit 
battle with the Chapter 4 vocabulary. To prepare, you can play with Gimkit using the enrichment link 
below. I’m trying to see about getting Shaw on board for a competition, so stay tuned for details.  The 
link for the live game will be posted on Tuesday morning close to the start time. 

miércoles 
5-6 

Log into Blackboard via Clever, and complete the assignments listed in chapter 4 under “4-9 Gramática.” 
You can find the information covered here on pages 136-139.  Also, this is a review of the information 
from jueves, so you can use the resources above if you get stuck. 

 

Weekly enrichment for Spanish 1 (Optional, but useful, and maybe even fun!): 

1. Gimkit – Flashcard game.  Answer questions to earn money.  Try to be the first to earn $100,000! 
The link for Chapter 4 vocabulary is: https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ea9e5a8e04e59002215a5dc 

2. Quizlet – flashcard practice for Chapter 4 is: https://quizlet.com/_89eu3b?x=1jqt&i=gcer5 
3. Stay tuned- I want to have some live battles on some of these online platforms, both competing with each other 

AND I have been in talks with the teacher over at Shaw to see about a cross-school competition! 

  



Español dos: 

jueves 
4-30 

Review the directions for conjugating stem changing verbs in the preterite on pages 112-113. Stem 
changing verbs that end in IR have a stem change in the preterite, but only in the él and ellos forms.  If 
you prefer a video explanation, watch these: 
 e-i stem changing verbs: https://youtu.be/G86u9YrJc9s  
 o-u stem changing verbs: https://youtu.be/9ciGrkN2kEI  
Then, follow this link to open a conjuguemos practice: https://conjuguemos.com/verb/1574738 and 
select “Graded Practice.” Complete 2 five-minute graded practice sessions. After each timed practice, take 
a screenshot of the results.  Paste the screenshots into a Word document and submit to Teams. 

viernes 
5-1 

Practice Gimkit and earn $500,000 with restaurant vocabulary: 
https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ea9eb0caef38200222b7025 
Please log in using your real name so I can log your practice in the gradebook. 

lunes 
5-4 

Log into Blackboard via Clever, and complete the assignments listed in chapter 4 under “4-3 Vocabulario 
1.”  You can find the information covered here on pages 106-109. 

martes 
5-5 

Log into Blackboard via Clever, and complete the assignments listed in chapter 4 under “4-9 stem-
changing verbs.” You can find the information covered here on pages 110-113. Also, part of this is a 
review of the information from jueves, so you can use the resources above if you get stuck.  If you get 
stuck on the present tense activities and would like a video, check out this one: https://youtu.be/IBj7-ZnP-
Dk  
 
¡Feliz cinco de mayo! To celebrate and have some fun with our classmates, I am hosting an online Gimkit 
battle with the Chapter 4 vocabulary. To prepare, you can play with Gimkit using the enrichment link 
below. I’m trying to see about getting Shaw on board for a competition, so stay tuned for details.  The link 
for the live game will be posted on Tuesday morning close to the start time. 
 
¡Feliz cinco de mayo! To celebrate and have some fun with our classmates, I am hosting an online Gimkit 
battle with the Chapter 4 vocabulary. To prepare, you can play with Gimkit using the enrichment link 
below. I’m trying to see about getting Shaw on board for a competition, so stay tuned for details.  The link 
for the live game will be posted on Tuesday morning close to the start time. 

miércoles 
5-6 

Log into Blackboard via Clever, and complete the assignments listed in chapter 4 under “4-15 La Voz 
Pasiva Con Se.” You can find the information covered here on pages 114-115.  If you prefer a video 
explanation of this material, check out this one: https://youtu.be/bWU_lvuUXrU    

 

Weekly enrichment for Spanish 2 (Optional, but useful, and maybe even fun!): 

1. Gimkit – Flashcard game.  Answer questions to earn money.  Try to be the first to earn $500,000! 
The link for Chapter 4 vocabulary is: https://www.gimkit.com/play/5ea9e8121868930022c64b38  

2. Quizlet – flashcard practice for Chapter 4 is: https://quizlet.com/_4lpnay?x=1jqt&i=gcer5  
3. Stay tuned- I want to have some live battles on some of these online platforms, both competing with each other 

AND I have been in talks with the teacher over at Shaw to see about a cross-school competition! 

 


